SUGARCREEK NEWS
Fall 2012

From Your Board of Township Trustees
2012 has proven to be both an excing and challenging year for Sugarcreek Township.
A major priority coming into 2012 was assessing the ﬁnancial status of the Roads and Services Department and making a
decision on future funding. Public Informaon Meengs were held in an eﬀort to be)er understand the concerns of the
community and to help us make the best decision for the township overall. Based on that public input, we have placed
two issues on the ballot this fall that are essenal to repairing and maintaining our roads. Detailed informaon about
these ballot issues and the future of our Roads and Services Department are included on page 2 of this newsle)er.
On July 27, 2012, we were noﬁed by Cornerstone Development LTD that they had ﬁled peons with the Greene County Court of Common Pleas seeking detachment of the annexed Dille farm from the City of Centerville. We are commi)ed
to working with the developer to ensure that, if these peons are successful, we will be ready to facilitate the development of this land in Sugarcreek Township. In support of that commitment, we have placed the queson of Limited Home
Rule on the November 6, 2012 General Elecon ballot. This decision is directly related to Cornerstone’s detachment ﬁling and key to creang a be)er quality, sustainable development. More informaon on Limited Home Rule and how it
allows the township greater ﬂexibility to realize this development project’s success can be found on Page 3.
Expanding communicaon with residents is a priority for us. In early 2012, we iniated an overhaul of our website to
make it easier for us to engage with residents and to make acquiring township informaon a simpler, more streamlined
process. Through the instuon of an automac noﬁcaon system, residents can sign-up to receive real-me informaon tailored to their speciﬁc needs and interests. We look forward to our new website going live on October 18th.
Our Farmers’ Market has connued its record of success this year, with new events and even more vendors added. We
were awarded an addional $460,000 of funding (with no local match required) for the second and third phases of our
Safe Routes to School Program from the Ohio Department of Transportaon. New businesses connue to locate in Sugarcreek Township and we, and our enre staﬀ, remain commi)ed to protecng Sugarcreek Township’s scenic character
while growing our economic base.
We know that we’ve been tasked with a monumental responsibility as stewards of your tax dollars and welcome your
input. Please feel free to contact us at 848-8426.
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The Future of Township Roadways to be Decided this November
Barry Tiﬀany, Township Administrator
This Fall the voters in Sugarcreek Township are being asked to support two ballot issues for
the maintenance of our roadways. Public Informaon Meengs were held by the Trustees in
an eﬀort to be)er understand the concerns of the community and to help us make the best
decision for the township overall. Not since 1996 have the Trustees asked for addional
funds for the operaon of the Roads and Services Department. The tax dollars generated by
our exisng 0.8 mill levy (expiring December 31, 2012) are not suﬃcient to connue to maintain the roads and provide excellent snow removal or clean up aVer our yearly storms. It is
important to note that if the 0.8 mill replacement levy were to fail this Fall, it would mean a
loss of approximately $188,000 in revenue eﬀecve January 1st and a major reducon in services and/or staﬃng
for the Department. In a Department with only four employees currently, any reducon of staﬃng will only compound an inability to keep your roads safe.
Since 1996, material costs such as salt, asphalt and gasoline and operaonal costs such as electricity and propane
have more than doubled and in many cases tripled. In recent years, we have found ourselves in a posion of performing temporary ﬁxes that only preserve the roadways for a short me rather than long-term preservaon and
resurfacing. Road maintenance issues are on the increase indicang that the pavement and culverts are deteriorang faster than expected. We can no longer be assured that our exisng infrastructure will meet the needs of
daily traﬃc with current funding. In some cases, the condion of the roadways are deteriorang at a very fast
pace with base failure, loss of pavement and ruXng taking place.
AVer hearing input from residents and evaluang alternaves, the Trustees made the decision that a 0.6 mill levy
should also be placed on the ballot this November, in addion to the 0.8 mill replacement levy. The funding from
this addional 0.6 mill levy will allow the township to move from the current triage-style of roadway maintenance
to a more eﬀecve long-term approach. In the long run this approach will save the township and taxpayers from
the cost of major repairs of base failure and total reconstrucon of the roadways.
The Trustees recognize that in these tough economic mes it is diﬃcult to ask for more from the residents. They
spent a good deal of me contemplang possible opons and reviewing data to ﬁnd the best way to move forward maintaining the roads. The passage of these ballot issues will not create a surplus of funding. It will not permit us to repave or reconstruct all of the roads at the same me. What it will do is provide the funding necessary
to manage the condion of the roadways and maintain them in a structured plan for many years to come. Keeping the roads safe for you and your family is our duty. We are asking for your help.
Please contact me if you have quesons about the ballot issues, our plan for maintaining the roads, or something
regarding the street where you live.
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Why Limited Home Rule Now?
This summer, Cornerstone Development, and the Dille Family, ﬁled a peon to detach from Centerville and rejoin
Sugarcreek Township. This is excing news; however, if the courts uphold the detachment peon, we must be
prepared to ﬁnance public infrastructure projects, such as roads and water/sewage lines, for the proposed commercial development. While these costs will be in the millions of dollars, Sugarcreek Township can ﬁnance this
project and let the increase in commercial property taxes pay oﬀ the debt without burdening township residents
with increased taxes. Eventually, the commercial taxes generated by this development will oﬀset our personal
property taxes.
What is Limited Home Rule?
Sugarcreek Township is a Statutory Township. This means the Trustees only have those authories speciﬁcally
granted in the Ohio Revised Code (ORC). For many townships these authories are suﬃcient to govern the Township. Other townships need addional self-governing opons to meet the needs of their community.
Cies are considered Home Rule governments, which mean city councils can enact any law they deem reasonable.
In 1991, the General Assembly enacted ORC Chapter 504 to make Limited Home Rule Government available to
townships aVer voter approval. Under Limited Home Rule, a township can exercise a greater degree of authority
than granted by the ORC to statutory townships.
With voter approval, a Limited Home Rule township becomes a li)le more like a city. However, the authority
granted under Limited Home Rule is restricted. Trustees can’t levy taxes or incur debt above 5½% of the township’s valuaon (current ceiling is 5%), they can’t change the township’s responsibilies pertaining to agriculture
or conservaon of natural resources, nor can they establish regulaons impacng hunng, burning, or the use of
ﬁrearms.
There are 48 townships in Ohio that have adopted Limited Home Rule. In Montgomery County those townships
are Harrison Township, Miami Township, and Washington Township. No other Greene County township has
adopted Limited Home Rule.
Why is Limited Home Rule Right for Sugarcreek Township?
When the detachment peon is successful, our community will have to shoulder the responsibility of ﬁnancing
the commercial development’s public infrastructure. The Trustees have approached the Greene County Commissioners to help cover some of these costs. However, we must be able to aﬀordably ﬁnance this work. As a Limited
Home Rule township, ﬁnancing opons open up. As a statutory township, we are limited to 10 year bonds with
interest rates near 8%. As a Limited Home Rule Township, we can extend bonds out to 30 years with interest rates
below 4%. Limited Home Rule allows for ﬁnancing opons that make the infrastructure costs more reasonable
and permits the development me to generate the taxes that will be used to pay oﬀ the debt.
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More InformaUon with Less Eﬀort
Improving communicaon with residents and providing a forum to share ideas and concerns is a high priority
for this Board of Trustees. In today’s connected world, the backbone of a good communicaon strategy is an
informave, easy to use, interacve website. Earlier this year, we reviewed our current website and decided
that we needed to make improvements. AVer solicing bids from several website developers, we chose Civic
Plus to rebuild our website from the ground up. Our new site will have several new features we hope you ﬁnd
useful.
TAB

FUNCTION (PARTIAL LIST)

I WANT TO...

TOWNSHIP LIVING

ARRL]K `LP QL OLMQFOQ TL]MKEGI KQFSS, SGM_ RLOFR ^PKGMJKKJK, HJILHQ F
IHL^RJa, SGM_ hLMGMd SLHaK, HJiPJKQ IP^RGO HJOLH_K, JQO.
PHLgG_JK _JaLdHFIEGOK, GMSLHaFQGLM LM QEJ FFHaJHK’ aFHcJQ, FOOJKK
QL]MKEGI MJ]KRJQQJHK, RJdFR MLQGOJK FM_ HJKLRPQGLMK, JQO.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

IMSLHaFQGLM LM ELPKGMd FM_ MJGdE^LHELL_ KJHgGOJK, MJ] OLMKQHPOQGLM
PI_FQJK, FM_ KFSJ HLPQJK QL KOELLR GMSLHaFQGLM

GOVERNMENT

PHLgG_JK FOOJKK QL aJJQGMd FdJM_FK, aGMPQJK, FM_ HJKLRPQGLMK, GMSLHaFQGLM LM OLaaPMGQ` LPQHJFOE GMGQGFQGgJK, ^FRRLQ GMSLHaFQGLM, hLMGMd
OL_JK, eL^ FIIRGOFQGLMK, JQO.

DEPARTMENTS

LGMcK QL TL]MKEGI DJIFHQaJMQ ]J^KGQJK

Our immediate goal is to provide a mechanism that allows residents, businesses, and visitors to obtain informaon, and to conduct business, in a mely manner 24 hours a day, every day of the year. We highly encourage you to register on the site to personalize your website experience. By creang a personal proﬁle, you will
be able to sign up for automac noﬁcaon of speciﬁc events, posngs, and other informaon and to save the
informaon you care most about from across the website into one central locaon.
Our long term goal is to provide as much transparency and accessibility to your township’s government as possible. The website will not be complete when inially released and will connue to evolve over me with new
informaon and capabilies. Please watch for the new release and sign up for automac noces. Let us know
what you think and what you would like to see in the future!

From Your Chief of Police
James Deaton, Chief of Police
This year has provided our department with a few new challenges in the form of budgeng
and communicaons. The department, known for being ﬁscally sound, connues to run
lean and eﬃcient without hampering operaons and eﬀecveness.
The residents of Sugarcreek Township and the police department have always enjoyed a
warm and welcoming partnership; however, your help is sll needed to reduce crimes within our communies. The leading type of crime within Sugarcreek Township is property
crimes, aka “crimes of opportunity”. In many cases, these crimes are easily prevented by not leaving personal
eﬀects and arcles such as laptops, cell phones, and money in vehicles.
Criminals oVen look for the easiest and quickest way to commit a theV; leaving personal (connued on page 5)
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property in vehicles aﬀords them the perfect opportunity. Residents and visitors in Sugarcreek Township
should always be cognizant of their surroundings. I am oVen approached aVer public meengs and told how
suspicious acvity was observed but not reported. When asked why a report was not made, it’s usually because
they did not “want to bother the police department with something pe)y”. The Sugarcreek Township Police
Department takes pride in addressing every concern with the urgency and professionalism our cizens deserve.
Our philosophy is that no complaint is too small. Generally, these complaints are founded and may lead to the
apprehension of criminals who are preparing to commit a crime. I strongly encourage all cizens and visitors to
report any suspicious acvity.
In closing, I would like to thank the community for its connued support and oﬀer you our gratude for being
able to serve such a wonderful community.

Fire Department Update
Randall J. Pavlak, Fire Chief
Our EMS Training Bureau has received their recerﬁcaon from the State of Ohio Department
of Public Safety/EMS Division. This recerﬁcaon process is long and cumbersome, but has
great value for the training and educaon of our EMT’s and Paramedics. Having this cerﬁcaon to teach connuing educaon to our EMS providers saves us thousands of dollars for
training verses sending our EMS personnel out to training academies and schools. Congratulaons to Assistant Chief Zimmerman and Lt. Johnson for an outstanding recerﬁcaon review!
Take me this Fall to develop a ﬁre escape plan for you and your family. Know what to do in an emergency and
where to go. When you see an emergency vehicle approaching, go to the right and stop. Our emergency responders have reported several near misses from vehicles not stopping. Please help us make an emergency
run as safe as possible.
We are your partners in Fire Prevenon and Public Safety. We provide CPR and First Aid Classes for individuals,
groups and businesses. We also will provide Fire Safety Inspecons for homes and businesses. Call 937-8487344 to schedule our services or obtain answers to safety concerns.
We are in need of volunteers. If you or someone you know of who would be interested in becoming a Volunteer Fireﬁghter/EMS, please call me or Assistant Chief Joann Zimmerman at 937-848-7344 or email me at
ﬁrechief@sugarcreektownship.com.
I would like to thank the community for your connued support of our ﬁre department this past year. We cannot provide the excellent Fire/EMS and Rescue services we do without your support.
In the next few weeks you will receive a message asking you to sign up for our
new emergency noﬁcaon system, "H+3-R% *". In an eﬀort to keep you
be)er informed in emergency situaons and provide you with noﬁcaons
on other township ma)ers, we are switching to Hyper-Reach this fall.
The ﬁrst advantage of the new system is automated Naonal Weather Service alerts. When there is a tornado
warning issued for our area you will receive a message immediately from the Naonal Weather Service rather
than the current delayed me it takes for us to enter a message and send it out. In a situaon where seconds
make all the diﬀerence in the safety of your family, we'll be making noﬁcaon to you as fast as possible.
The second clear advantage is a reduced cost for the improved services. By cost and system sharing with
Greene County and ten other jurisdicons in our county, the cost of the improved system will be about onethird of our current cost. We're doing more with less of your tax dollars.
Watch in the coming weeks for your noce to sign up for Hyper-Reach. It's easy and only takes a few minutes
of your me. Thank you.
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Where Does Water Go?
Not all water that falls on your property soaks into the ground. As water ﬂows
oﬀ your property, it can wash pollutants such as soil, lawn chemicals and pet
waste, into where we ﬁsh, what we drink and where we swim. Sugarcreek
Township is in the Li)le Miami River Watershed and we inﬂuence what happens
in our watershed, good or bad, by how we treat our natural resources. There
are many things we can do to keep our watershed healthy and producve.

•

Collect oil and other automove products preferably for recycling, or ghtly
seal and wrap them for proper disposal.

•

Wash cars on the lawn, where soapy water can't quickly run toward the
nearest storm sewer, picking up other pollutants as it goes. Wash your car
with non-toxic, low phosphate soap and use water sparingly. Ideally, take
your car to a car wash where water goes to a wastewater treatment plant.

•

Keep cars tuned up and in good operang condion. Check for drips and
repair leaks immediately to keep nuisance oils oﬀ pavement.

•

Monitor fuel use from any underground gas and oil tanks to make sure they are not leaking.

•

Clean up pet wastes from which nutrients and bacteria could be washed into rivers and streams.

•

Direct downspouts away from foundaons to planng beds and lawns where water can safely soak into the
ground.

•

Conservavely use salt in winter. Substute with sand, or chip ice away.

•

Seed and mulch any bare soil on your land and repair and stabilize places where you see soil eroding. Exposed soil is the number one water pollutant in the State of Ohio. Eroded soil harms aquac life by destroying spawning habitats and starving oﬀ bo)om feeders, ulmately upseXng the balance of the enre
riparian ecosystem.

•

Sweep your walks and driveways instead of hosing them down.

•

Inspect your sepc system every year and ﬁx leaks and problems in a mely manner.

•

Don’t li)er!

Farmers’ Market Readies for Winter Market
The Sugarcreek Township Farmers’ Market is in the midst of a very successful
fourth year of operaon, thanks in large part to tremendous community support.
Based on heavy customer traﬃc going into the Fall and vendor input, we’ve decided to extend the weekly markets, held every Friday from 3-7 PM, into the
month of November. Winter Markets are slated to begin on Friday, December
21st, and will run monthly on the third Friday of the month through April, 2013.
Winter Market for the 2012-2013 season will be held on December 21st, January 18th, February 15th, March 15th, and April 19th from 3-5 PM. Visit our website, www.sugarcreektonwship.com, for updated market informaon.
A special thanks to this year’s Market Bag Giveway Day sponsors: Tom’s Mulch, Advanced Denstry of Dayton,
Total Transformaons Home Staging, Old Fort Bank, Q Q Hibachi Buﬀet, Barleycorns, Jimmy Johns, Fanz Sports
Markeng/Fanz Stop, Edward Jones and Nature’s Helper Lawn Care and Home Repair.
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Welcome our New Businesses
•

J//+ J*& opened its doors at 6252 Wilmington Pike. The newest eatery to join our Sugarcreek family,
Jimmy Johns, oﬀers convenient delivery and is a welcome addion to our growing number of local restaurant opons.

•

C%3 C" F%/, known as a world class horse training facility, has added a new C*"’& F%/ complete with peXng zoo, pony rides, barrel rides, games and a playground for the enre family. Located at
3187 E. Centerville Road, Cape Cod Children’s Farm, also hosts birthday pares and other events.

•

T%! recently completed an interior alteraon adding a new fresh grocery secon with a handpicked
selecon of meat, produce, and baked goods to their store at 4341 Feedwire Road. We thank them for
their connued dedicaon to serving our community.

•

D%+! C*"’& *&3!% has received approval to open a tesng center at 6116 Wilmington Pike, in
the Sugarcreek Plaza. Children’s will oﬀer radiology, electrocardiogram, laboratory test and other funcons locally beneﬁXng many of our area’s children and families.

•

O’R+ A! P%!& with a commitment to the best combinaon of price and quality, will soon open its
doors at 6410 Wilmington Pike. O’Reilly will serve both retail customers and professional installers.

A Piece of Sugarcreek Township History
Earlier this year we discovered a parcel of land in the Township that
had no owner of record according to the Greene County Auditor's
Oﬃce. A phone call revealed that the parcel was noted as being a
cemetery and no further informaon was available. AVer much research by Susan Goldie, Assistant Prosecutor for Greene County, an
interesng story and a piece of Greene County history was uncovered.
The land is located to the south and west of the Wagner Hill and Jeremy Woods subdivisions on the old Huston farm. It is a small parcel (an
acre) and abuts a 23 acre undeveloped parcel of mainly woods directly
west of I-675. John McClane was buried there in 1848. He was known
as an eccentric man (Robinson’s History of Greene County penned him
a “queer genius”). He came from Lexington, KY to the land on which
he’s buried prior to 1803. Robinson’s History notes that he was an
associate judge and “he may not have been an educated man, but he
was a man of good judgment and sterling worth.” Robinson’s goes on
to say of him, “being a bachelor, and having no children of his own, he
used to speak his mind pre)y freely when speaking of our legislators,
who would enact a law that would compel him to pay for schooling other people’s children, and denominated
such as “a set of dung-hill gods,” from which he prayed for deliverance.” He deeded over this acre of land as a
public cemetery “to be used by all the inhabitants that now reside or may hereaVer reside (within eight miles
of the premises hereaVer described) for the use and purpose of a cemetery or burying ground for said inhabitants, and for no other use or purpose whatever, forever.” His grave was surrounded by a stone wall (sll
somewhat present though having suﬀered substanal damage). His marker reads, “Here lies the remains of
John McClane, who died October 21, 1848, aged eighty-three years and eleven months. Let no one disturb my
humble cot, nor break my peaceful rest,— Till corrupt earth shall be no more, and saints be connuously
blest.” The marker was moved to an adjacent property to avoid vandalism. The township may now be required to take over maintenance of this public cemetery and ensure that John McLane’s ﬁnal wishes are followed.

CLAIM THE NAME!
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AdministraUon Oﬃces:
2090 Ferry Road
Sugarcreek Township, Ohio 45305
937-848-8426
Follow us online:
www.sugarcreektownship.com.

S *"
M"%+&
The Board of Trustees meets in Regular Session on the ﬁrst and third Mondays of the month, 7:00 pm, at
the Township Administraon Oﬃces, 2090 Ferry Road. A Work Session precedes each Regular Session beginning at 5:30 pm.

T&"%+&
The Board of Zoning Commission meets on the second Tuesday of the month, 7:00 pm, at the Township
Administraon Oﬃces, 2090 Ferry Road.

T*&"%+&
The Board of Zoning Appeals meets on the fourth Thursday of the month, 7:00 pm, at the Township Administraon Oﬃces, 2090 Ferry Road.

F"%+&
Farmers’ Markets are held through the month of November, every Friday from 3:00 pm - 7:00 pm at 4333
Feedwire Road, adjacent to PetSmart. W! M%-!& begin on December 21, 2012, and will be held on
the third Friday of each month from 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm through April 2013.
NOTE: Changes in meeUng dates do occur. Please go to www.sugarcreektownship.com and click on our
C%"% $ E!& for updates.

